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SUMMARY 

An investigation was nado ir, the N.A.C.A. 7- by 10~ 
foot wind tunnel of an U.A.C.A. 23021 afrfoil with two 
arrangoncnts of a 4G-percent-chord slotted flap. The ef- 
fect of slot shape, flap position, and flap deflection on .- 
the section aorodyrraTic characteristics was dofernincd.' 
The cnvelopo polars and the section serodyn,wic character- 
istics are given and arc conpared with thosc.of an N.A.C.A. 
23021 airfoil with a 35.669percent-chord slottod flap an'd 
of an H.A.C.A. 23012 airfoil with a 40-porccnt-chord slot- 
ted flap. --Plotted contours of flap-noso positions for 
naxinun lift and nininm Crag were used for selecting op' 
tinun flap paths. . 

Doth the naainuz lift coefficiests and the nininun 
drag coefficients were hi.zhcr for the E.A.C.A.~23021 air- 
foil with the 40-percent-chord flap than for the R.A.C.A. 
23021 airfoil with the 25,660percent-chord flap, but the 
percentage iccroase in drag was greater than the percentage 
ir-crease iu iift. A congarison of the aerodynamic char-ac- 
teristics of the N.A.C.A. 23021 airfoil with a 40-percent- 
chord.flap and of the N.A.C.A. 23012 afrfoil with a 40- 
percent-chord flap showed that the thick sectlon reached 
appFoxi.nately the sane nasinun lift as the thin section but, 
cs anticipated, had a cofisiderablg higher drag coefficient, 

-- 

IXTRODUCTIOR 
* 

The Bational Advisory Connittee for Aeroncutics is con- 
ducting an exteusivo fnvostiGatfon to doternine the rela- 
tive ncrits of various types 32 lift-increasing devices. 
For use in t&a-off, a high-lift dcvico capable of producm-- 
fag.high lift with low drag is desirable. For use in land- 
ings, however, high.lift with variable drag is believed -- 
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desirable. The slotted flaps bein;: Investigated by tho 
N.A.C.A. are apparerrtly capable-of fulfilling these con- 
flictinz roquirenents, ,'. 

The purpose of the presenttests was to deternine 
the aorodyaanic chaructoristics of the X.A.C.A. 23021 air- 
foil with a 40-ijerceut-chord slotted flap. The section 
aerodgnanic characteristics of the present airfoil-flap 
conbination are conparsd with those of an 1S.A.C.A. 23021 
airfoil with a 25.6G-Ijerdcnt-c.ho-rd slotted flap and of an 
N.A.C.A. 23012 airfoil with a no-porcsmt-chord slotted 
flap. 

Plaiu Airfoil 

An B.A.C.A. 23021 airfoil with a 3-foot chord and A 
.?-foot sgan was the basic node1 used in these tests: The 

ordilletes for the X.A.C.A. 23021 airfoil saction. arc giv- 
on in table I. Tka POS3 ar.d the trailiu;; odd-e of the 
aodel wore built of solid laninnted mahogany and tho por- 
tion of the airfoil botwoon the nose and the trailing edge 
was covered with hard conposition board. The trailing- 
edge part o'f this nodol is easily ronovablo so thqt the 
nodcl.can be altered for tests of the, different flap ar- 
rangcncnts. 

Slotted-Flap Arrangononts 

Tho flap and the pieces that forlz the slot shapes 
were built of solid laninntcd nahogacy. The forward walls 
of the slot shal>!es were bolted to the nnin airfoil in 
place of the solid trailing cdgc, The flap was attached 
to the airfoil by special fittings that poreitted the ro- 
quirad variations in flrij? deflection and flap positior 
relative to the slot lip. 

Flu>. - Flaa 1 (fit; 
flap 1 of reforGuco 1. 

3. and tab10 I) is similar to 
A nodarato flag-nose radius was 

used in order to restrict the size of the break in the 
lowor surface of the airfoil with the flap rotractod. 

Y 

. :- 

c 

. 

- 

Slot ShtlJ3US.- Slot. shapes a .and b (fig, 1) were 
tostodwith 'flap 1. Slot sha?c *-!J Is sinilar to.slot 
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ShCQC h of rofsrcncc 1, wh,ich gave the lowest drag at 
high md internediato lift coofficicnts. Slot shap-a a 
was designed to roduce the.bre,ak in the lower surPaco of 
the airfoil and thereby to nininize its effocton the--drag 
of the airfoil vith the flap retracted. c- 

TLe sodels were nade to a tolerance of kO.015 iuch. -- 

TXSTS 

The nodels wcrc nounted vertically in the closed 
test section of tho 5J.A.C.A. 7- by lo-foot wind tunnel 
(references 2 aad 3) so that thog conpletelg spanned the 
Set except for snail clearances at oath end, Tho nain 
a.lrfoil was rigidly attached to the balance franc by 
torque tubes, which extended through the uppdr-.&x-the 
lower bouaderics of the tunnel, The angle of attack af 
the code1 was set fron outside the tu.nneJ by rotating the 
torque tubes with a calibrated drive. Approxinatoly two- 
dinensional flow is o3tainod with thistype of installa- 
tion and the section characteristics of the node1 under 

.test can be dotornined. . I 

All tests were zade at a dynanic pressure. of 16.37 
poueds per square foot, corresponding to a velocity of 
approxinately 80 niles per hour..under standard atnosphcric 
conditions and to an average test Eayrolds Uuaber of ap- 
proxinntely 2,190,OOO. Because of tho turbulence in the - 
tunnel, tho effective Eleynolds Zunber, I1,, (reference 4) 
was about 3,500,OOO. For all tests, Be, is based on the. 
chord of the arrfoil with tho flap retracted azd on a tur- 
buleuce factor of 1.6 fop the tunr-el. . . . 

Plain airfcil.- The lift, the drag, and the pitching 
nomont of the basic sfrfoil were obtained throughout the 
angle-of-attack range fron -6" to the stall. Tests wore 
first nado with the slot-opcuing breaks cotipletely faired. 

.The effect of the bronk.in the upper surface-of the air- 
foil and also the combined effects of tho breaks.in the 
upper and the lower surfaces-were detcrnfncd by testing 
the airfoil with these breaks succcssivoly mcoverod. 
Tests were also nado to deternine the effect of-the flap 
hinges with the flap scutral. 

Slotted flaps.- Slotted.-flap arrangenents l-a and l-b 
were tested to ,detornine the bptinti pos'itibns ff0-Y naximm -- 
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lift at flap deflections 'fron 10° to 50° in loo .incrononts., 
Tho positions for low drag at selected lift coefficients 
were invostiyated.for only tha 109 and.the 20' flap defloc- 
tfons. Data wero obtainedathroughout the sagles-of-attack 
rAnge fl~On -60 to the stall. 

No scale-effect tests doro nado bocauso the results . 
'of earlier tests of the N.A.C.A. 23021 airfoil with a 
25,66-percent-ohord slotted flap are considered appliccble 
to the results of the present iavostigation (rcforcnce 1). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
. 

Coefficients 

All test results arc given in standard section non- 
dinonsional coefficient forn,corrocted as cxplainod in 
referonce 3. 

cz’ section lift coofficicnt WacL 

Cdo* section profile-drag coefficient u&d l 

Cn(A*c.)o~ 
section pitching-nonent coefficient about 

aerodynanic cantor of plain airfoil 
(a( A.c.)o/9ca). 

whord 1 is section lift. 

d 
O'e 

soc.tion profile drag. 

n(hC.)o~ section-pitching nouont, 

g, dynam%c pressure (l/2 pVs). 

c, chord of basic nLrfoi.1 with flap ful-ly retracted. 

and GO* is angle-of attack for infinite aspect ratio. 

6f, flap deflection, 

Prgcision 

The accuracy of tho various nenauronants ,in the tcste 
is bcliovad to be within the following-linits: 

I 
- 
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u. - - - - - - - rtO.1” Cd O(c2 = ;.,, .- - - fO.0006 

Cl - - - - - - f0.03 
PQX Cdo(C\ 

- f0.002 
= P-5 >-- 

. . 
%(e,c,),- - - - *0*003 Sf’ ,.- - - - - - - - 10.20 

Cd - - - - - f0.0003 Flap position - - - fO.OOlc 
Onin - --._-- 

Tiio dntn for the flap-neutral conditions have been 
corrcatcd for the cffoct of.t!;a flap-hi&cc fCttin.gs,'hut 
no corrections have beer ~adc for the offact of the flap 
hincc fittings with the flap dcflcctod bccausa thp effect 
was believed to be snail. It is thought that the -relative 
nerits of the two flap arrancc=cats are not zpgreciably 
affected because tha SXIC hince fittings wcra used for 
bath arranseccnts. 

. Plni2 Airfoil 

daro.dgn%n,ic characteristics.- The cor=pl-etc saction 
ae?odynanic characteristics of' the E.a.c.f~'.. $3021 $lai.n 
airfoil are g;ivan ir-.ficura 2: 
cuss&i in refererrco 1, 

S+lCC these dsta are dis- 
no 'furthcrdisoussion is j?resctit'ed 

here. ! * 
. 

EfIect.on profile drag of brouks in surface of air- 
foil-at, slot opezinf;s,.- The effect of breaks In both the 
upper and the lower surface varied with lift coefffcient 

-. 

(fig. 3). The value of the incragent of profile-drag co- 
efficient, Acdorr due to the uppar-sWirf&ce break.w,as ., 
o.OQoB.rt": c2 = G' 'arid decrojsed linenrly with lift cocf- 
fiii:ent to b.0002 at cl : = I.2i- Thb slot-openins brcnk in 
tha lower,surface.of the afrfoil'pro'dutied ueerly twlca the 
increnent of'profilo-drag coefficient w%.th slot shape- b 
;LS it did with slot shape a.' For slot sh&$e--a, the val- 
ue of the drag-cocffiplant Pacrencnt was 0.0014 at cl = 0 
+d.' r'eached'.a:nnx+m of' about 0.0020 at 61 = 0.85; ,For 
slot shape. b, ,the value of the drag-coefficient incro- 
nqnt was 0.0025 at, c\.= 0 and raach6d.a ~lhxinunaf nearly . * 
0.0046 at: ci .= 0.80. ,.. 

.-__ . -. Q 
. 



Much of the increase in >rofilc dra.g causad- by the 
breaks in the lower surface of the airfoil could probably 
be elininated by using Q door to soalthcsc breaks when 
the flap is retracted. 

Slotted-Flap Arrangenevts 

Deterninntion of optirrtun nrranRononts for naxinun 
lift.- The data in this section arc.prcscntcd as contours 
zosition of the flap-nose point relative to the slot 
lip for a given lift coefficient. The nose paint of the 
flap is dcfir_od as the point at which a Zinc drawn par- 
pcndicular to the chord line is tangent to tha leading- 
cdgc arc of the flap when neutral, OS shown in figure 1. 
Those data wore obtained by dotornining tha lift and tha 
drag coofficionts of the airfoil for a lcrge amber of 
positions o-f the flap-zose point at various flap dofloc- 
tions with ccch slot arrangenont. . .- 

-. 
-. 

Mnxinurl-Lift contours for slotted flnps.l-a and 1-b. 
deflected from loo to 50° in 10°.incronants arc prosontad 
in figures 4 and 5, rcspectivcly. The hi.&cst valua of 
lift coefficiout for slotted flap l-a, 2.79, we.9 obtained 
with the nose poizlt of the flap located aithsr 2.5 percent 
c below and O;5 percent c behind the slot lip or 2.5 pcr- 
cent c below and 1.5 percent c ahcad of the slot lip and 
at a flap doflcction of 50ar Tha highost value of lift 
coefficient far slotted flap l-b, 2.87, was obtained with 
the nose poi;lt of tha flail located either 2.5 porcont c 
below and 0.5 pcrcont c bahinct tha slot lip of 4.5 per- 
cent c below end 1.5 percent c ahead of the slot lip and 
at a flai> deflection of 50'. 

The lift-coefficient contours for the loo and the 20° 
flap deflections are .:ivon only to provido naxinun-lift 
data osld are of aocondrrry iaportailce in connection with 
the choice of tho optinurz flap =Josit$ol?s* The optlnun 
positions of tha flap-nose point for tiaso snall deflec- 
tions will probably be chosen from considerations of--low 
drag as well as of nechanical practicability. 

During operation with a lnrza flas eaD, the air flow 
tended to becone unstsady; that is, the airfoil tendad to 
roach two different vnluas of naxinun lift caofficient 
for a cartair position of--the flEi.i2+lOSC point. This af- 
fect is nantioned in rcforcnco 5 jqd is attributed to tho 
critical air-flow conditions usually associatad with lar@o 
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c 

J 

gaps bctwcca the fla> aizd the slot LiDi Tho unsteadiness 
cm probably be avoided by aaintainirg the size of the gap 
equal to, or less than, the opthm. 

The co?ltours presented in this report facilitate the 
selection of flap paths that aro best frm acrodgnanic~ 
considerations. If it is inpracticablc.to use the best 
aarod ;-xxic 3ath because of structural disadvantages, the 
effects produced by a deviation fron this path can readily 
be cvaluatod. Conplotc section aorodyna=ic charoctoris- 
tics for the selected aDtinun.conbinstions of flap path and 
flaD deflection are given in a later section of this paper. 

Dctorrrination of optinun arraa,:oncnts for profile 
u.- The optinur positions of the flap-nose point for 
the low-drag condition were detcrnined. The solo criterion 
for the choice of these positiods was the-drag coefficient 
for a given lift coefficient. The drag data for slotted 
flaps l-n and l-b are therefore prcsontod in figuros6 and 7 
as contours of tho position of the flap-noso point for con- 
stant drag coefficients, at certain select&d liftcooffT- 
cients, ca = 1.5 and 2.0, for the lo? and the 20' flap 
deflections. By necxls of these contours, the optinun path 
for the fla_n-nose point fron a consideration of the lift- 
drag ratio can be chaser-. If structural considerations .- 
make inpracticable the use of tho optinun path, the in- 
crease in drag coefficient caused by a deviation fron-this 
path can be easily dotornincd, 

Section acrodynnnic characteristics of selected op- 
tinun nrrargenont B.- Tho conpleto sectioa aerodynanic char- 
acteristics of selected optinun arrnzgencnts.a're giver in 
figures 8 and 9. As previously nontioncd, the pOsitiOtiS of . 

the flap-nose point for flap deflectiotis less.than 30°.w.ere - 
chosen frsn considerations of lowest drag coefficients at 
ssecificd lift coefficients, cl = 1.5 and* 2.0. The ar- 
rsngenents for flap defloctions.of 30°, 40°, and 50' wore 
chosen fron a consideration of raximm lift coefficiant. 
Data are also given for locations of the flap-nose point 
that arc not on the best aerodpnanic Dath because the-rc- 
production of this path by neahanical szoans nay not be 
feasible. The con;?ror?isc paths shown in figures 8.and 9 
will hereinafter be called the optinun paths. Doth struc- 
tural a-?d aerodyaanic featuros wore given consideration in 
the selection of these paths. The positfo+'of the flap- 
noso point for tho various fJ..aD deflections are tabulated 
in figures 8 and 9 and the paths arc plotted 011 the diacrnns. 
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Section-charactcriotic data for positions other than those 
shown are availeblo upon request& . 

The cd 
0 

curto for slotted flap l-b at the 30' de- 

flection was qpito erratic. This sams condition was en- 
countered in the tests reported in rejeronce 5 and was 
attributed to the critical air flow that is usually pres- 
ent at this deflection when the gap between the flap and 
the slot lip is wide. 

Comparison of selected optimum arranzemonts.- Tho 
anvolapa polars for flaps l-n and l-b given in figure 10 
were obtained from the section-characteristic curves in 
figures 8 and 9. A comparison of the polars shows that 
tho drag coefficients for slotted flap l-b are lower .than 
those forslotted flap l-a at corresponding values of sec- 
tion lift coefficient -for Cl 7 0.94. Slotted flap l-b 
appears to be more aosirable than slotted flap l-a for 
take-off at lift coefficients above 0.94. At values of 
lift coofficicnt less than 1.1, tho -grofile-drag.coeffi- 
cients for the plain-wing are-lower than those fer eithor 
of the two flap arrangements. If a door were used to 
close the lower slot-oponing break, it is bclievod that 
the drag coefficients for both arrangements would be about 
tho snmo as those for the plain airfoil at values of ._ 
Cl 5 0.9%. 

. 

. 

. 

I -- 

- 
The comparative merits of slotted flaps l-a and l-b 

from considerations of maximum lift cocfficfont are shown 
in figure 11, w.here the increments of maximum lift coef- 
ficients, 4 max' are plotted against flap deflection 

ifhen the flap-is moved along'the optimum path. For Al1, 

deflections, slotted flap l-b producad agreator incre- 
ment of maximum lift than did slotted flap l-a, and it 
mas also be noted that the maximum increment of maximum 
lift coefficient is attained at a lower flap deflection 
with flap l-b than with flap l-a. 

The diving-moment (negative pitching-moment) coeffi- 
cionts of slotted-flap arrangonent l-b are substantially 
granter than thoso of slotted flap l-a for corresponding 
lift coefficients. (Sao figs. 8 and 9.) 

Comparison of slotted flaps of different chords.- 
In figure 12, the onvolopo polar of tho 0.80~ slotted flap 
l-b is compared with those of the 0 .2566c slotted fla2 2Lb 

_- 

a. 

I - 
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-on the N.A.C.A. 23C21 airfoil acd of the 0.40~ slotted 
flap l-b on the X.A.C.A. 23012 airfoil. The 0.2566~ 
slottod flap 2-b on the P,A.C.h. 23021 airfoil was used 
in the cozzar rson instead of slotted flap l-&b because 
slotted flap 2-b secncd to be tho bost of those-reported 
ir, rcforonco 1. At corresponding values of the lift co- 
efficient, the 3.h.C.A. 23021 airfoil with the OidOc flap 
has a slightly grector drag than the sake airfoil with a 
0.2566~ flap; however, the value of cl,, for the air-- 

fofl with the 0.40~ flap.Rs also slightly greater thaa 
that for the airfoil with the 0.2566~ flap. The profile- 
drag coefficient of the E.A.C.A. 23012 airfoil with the 
0.40~ flap is lower than that of either -of the other two 

,. 

conbrnatians for any giver- lift coefficieht. - 
At con>arable lift coefficicrts, the pitching-noncnt 

coefficients for tho N.A.C.Z. 23021 airfoil with the d.46c 
slotted flap.worc about the sane as those sf. the airfoil 
with the 0.2566~ flap. 

A conparison of tl-o incrcncnts of cl for tho 
Llax 

0.2566~ and the 0.40~ slotted flaps on the U.A.C.A. 23021 
airfoil is shown in figure 13. The fatring of the broken- 
line section of this curve was socewhat arbitrary, but the 
general coatour of the curve was made to confprn with that 
of the curvo showluG the .sariation of Act wi=th flap 

El-%X 
chord in fihuro 13 of refzrctlcc 5. It shonl'd be noted 
that tkc Cain in act IlUX 

obtsiaed by incrensizig the flap 

chord fron 25.66 percozt to 40 percent is~~considernbly 
less thez the. gain 'obtained by increasing it from 10 per- 
cent to 25;66 percent. 

. . 

The naxinun lift coefficient for the N'.rc.C.A. 23021 
airfoil with the 49-;:Jcrcont-chard flap. was sor.zcvhot higher 
than that for the airfoil vith tbc 25.66~yorcont-chord 
slotted flap but the profile-drag coefficient at conparabie 
lift coefficients was also higher. For any given angle of 
attack and flap deflection, the lift coefficient of the 
F.A.C.A. 23021 airfoil w;rith t1lo 40-pcrcont-chord slotted 
flap was higher t:?z: that of the N.A.C.9. 23021 dirfoi-r 
with the 25.66-porccnt-chord slottod flap; -- my. 
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The nnxinun lift coefficient attained by the N.A.C.A. 
23012 air.foY.1 and slotted flas was slightly higher than 
that obtained with the M.A;C.A. 23021 airfoil. and slotted 
flap and, us expected, tho profile-drag coefficient atany 
given lift coefficient was lowest for the H.A.C.A. 23012 
airfoil with the 40-parccnt-chord slotted flap. 

Langley Mcnorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
lationnl Advisory Comnitteo for Aeronautics, 

Longloy Field, Va., August 23, 1939. 

. . 
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TABLB I 

Ordinates for Airfoil and Flap Shapes 

(Stations and ordinates in percent of wing chord) 

H.A.C.A. 23021 Airfoil 

station Upper 
surface 

Lower 
surface 

0 0 
1.25 4.87 -2.08 
2.5 6.14 -3.14 
5 7.93 -4.52 
7.5 9.13 -5.55 

10 10.03 -6.32 
15 11.19 -7.51 
20 11.60 -8.30 
25 12.05 -8..76 
30 12.06 -8..95 
40 11.49 -6.03 
50 10.40 -8.14 
60 8.90 -7*.07 
70 7.@9 -5.,72 
80 5.05 -4.13 
90 2.76 -2.30 
95 1.53 -1.30 

100 .22 - 22 -L 
L.E. radius: 4.85. Slope 

of radius through end 
of chord: 0.305. 

Station 

Flap 1 -- 
Umor 

surface 

0 -2.70 
.63 0 

1.25 1.00 
2.5 2.40 
5 4.51 
7.5 5.85 

10 6.59 
11 6.70 
20 5.05 
30 2.76 
35 1.53 
40 .22 

Center of L.E. 

Lower 
surface 

-2.70 

-6.14 
-6.09 
-5.72 

-4.13 
-2.30 
-1.30 
- .22 

arc 

3.78 -2.15 

L.E. radius: 3.80 

. 
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I Flag l-a 

Lip .OOlc thlok 

Flap l-b 
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Figure 1.- Saotlonta of N.A.C.A. 830;31 airfoil with arraagemente of 0.40~ slotted flap 1. 
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ci> ' -.I2 107 0 I I .2 I I .4 I I .6 I I I I I I I 1 I i 1 
4 

Qo .8 /.o I.2 I.4 /.s4 
qu Secfion lift coefficienf, cl 

Figure 2.- Section aerodynamic characteristics of N.A.C.A. 
23021 plain airfoil. 

t 
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figure 3.1 Xffect of slot openings in surfaces of airfoil on section 
profile-drag coefficients. JI'he 0.40~ slotted flaps; 6f ,O" 
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figure 6.- aontoura of flap 100at10n for 

q,. The 0.4Oo slotted flap l-s. 

rigurs 7.- aontourm Of flap 100st10n for 
w. The 0.400 slotted flap l-b. 
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Figure 8.- Section aerodynamic characteristics of N.A.C.A. 23021 airfoil with 

0.40~ slotted flap l-a. 
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Figs. 10.12 

0 - 

Figure lO.- Comparison of envelope polar’s for N.A.C.A. 23021 airfoil with 0.40~ 

Figure 12.- Comparison of envelope polars for N.A.C.A. 23021 airfoil with 0.2566~ 
and 0.40~ slotted. fleqs and N.A.C.A. 23012 airfoil with 0.40~ slotted 
flap. 
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Figure ll.- Comparison of increments of maximum lift coefficient .-.- 

for slotted flaps l-a and l-b when moved anl deflected 
along the selected eptimm paths. 
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Figure 13.- Variation of increqlent of section maximum lift coef- 

ficient with flap chord. Slotted flaps on N.A.C.A. 
23021 airfoil. 
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